Evaluation of the 1 st Scribed Strip from the Continental Disc
Tien H. Shen 10/23/2013 In July 2013, the NIF has entered an agreement with the Continental Disc (CD) to improve the fatigue life of the rupture panel with a serious of experiments. In the Phase I of the experiment, the CD has agreed:
1. to precision-grind the rotary score blade, with a concentricity of less than 0.0005" (12.7 m), and to provide a 0.003" to 0.005" (76 to 127 m) radius on the scoring edge, 2. to precision-grind the new score anvil with a concentricity of less than 0.0005" (12.7 m), 3. to use the 50-ton rotary score press (RSP-HYP-50T) for scoring, 4. to achieve a minimum un-scored depth of 100 m using a 4"-wide, 30"-long ,and 0.010"-thick AA3003-H14 strip.
This memo summarizes the result of our measurements on the 1 st strip we received on Oct. 9, 2013 from the CD.
Results and Discussions
We sectioned 35 locations along the scored strip at 1"increment starting at ½" from the beginning of the scored line. Figure 1 shows a typical cross-section of three grooves in this strip and the definitions of measurements conducted on these three groves.
Figure 1 A typical example of three grooves in this strip and the definitions of measurements conducted on these three groves. Table I lists the un-scored depth, groove width, groove radius, and strip thickness of these 35 locations along the scored line. The average un-scored depth is 21921 m with a standard deviation of 9.8 m.
Evidently, this is far greater than the 100 m as the targeted un-scored depth.
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Groove Radius LLNL-TR-647059 Figure 2 shows the variation of the un-scored depth along the scored line. The difference in peak-to-valley un-scored depth appears to be around 30 m (0.0012"), and repeated at an interval of every 5.5" along the scored line. For comparison, Table II lists the un-scored depth of panels we measured in the past three year from various fracture panels. It shows that the current tooling and scribing practice did offer some improvement in reducing the variation in unscored depth. However, the Non-failed Panels, as shown in Table II , did achieve a smaller variation in unscored depth. It will be valuable to find out how these Figure 2 The variation in un-scored depth along the scored line.
small variations were achieved during the scoring at CD in 2011 or earlier. 
